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I idtoes with liis bine Serge 'eutt, an tro- 
usiinl winter combination at JjLat time; n 
red checked waieteout, a hf^p'it colored 
necktie and a straight brirnmed round 
top hat. It was not for laok of clothes 
that the heir to a' title vanished. In his 
trunk, a good one, which was opened 
some time after his disappearance from 
the St. Denis Hotel, and in his suit case 
were all the things that a young man of 
fashion could use, including clothes suit
able for various social occasions and

' the New York Herald Co. All 
ht* leierved:) 

fl» HEN the news, subse-

fcoprrtrtt. ms. by and %-ént to California, where beeaeae) Not all of the claimants to titles and 
of family différences he took the'uamo of!estates live in the West. They are scat- 

• Douglas. F. Davis. Under that name lie]tered.all over the country. In Brooklyn 
* -’'•'l prospered and mhfried Miss'Mary Keith.' file Grahams of Ksk. a very olti family

v A little more than a year ago a relative, of Scottish nobiiity, have lived in modest 
died and left $1(10,000 to James Dqugluxj circnmstanons for years, the Baronet 
Bishop. He was not found, fur Douglas! and all of IfiS sons having married Amer- 

“B bvVom.ng heir to au estate, it p Davis gave no sign that ho was the! i'enh wives. A car repairer in Baggor. 
is difficult to mate hlm. i ly.* a few- mau. When his father died, however,'Me., recently' received a letter from a 

1VaL “ '"F * U> not long ago. lçàvmg a very large estate, i Scottish solicitor' that led him to believe
find Mr. W 11 Ini in (_ link Davy, v ho h nt( (ho heir decided to assort him- that he and his brother were relatives of
left Liverpool for Nhw 1,11 Ihnigélf for the saky of Ills infant son. To! the Karl of Airlie. and the brother has
steamship Servia in IVI'J. Ihm-aftoi-m„ke his pOtitim# quite legal, a second 1 now goue to Scotland to-investigate tlie 
r'S* ,iLhCreill,l llltS wns -“1-“®"’“ to ),is niarriago was performed tinder his origl-! information that they received, 
fanillj. and -tbe receht den lb of lusi mil name. Ills little sou! beiug_oi)c of the; There is the. well known American 
father, jMwanl Major Davy, of Orfbrd wedding guests. Then,he went to Kng-‘ horn Lord Fair tax. wheqreoved his claim 
House, in the parish of Staniton le \ale ■ |atuf to elate his rights. jtmude his title and sit in the House of
Lincolnshire, liait causal a search u> l e Lieutenant Frederick Fermor-tleskelh.j Lordk. and then turned to his American 
made for hm, that his "-hynUiu.a. niivhf s<^ S;,. Thomas .George and Lady' Imsiness agniu. The United States is
he handed over to him. lac dif! i.-olti.-*-skm-on. (iis.-iupi-ir.-il two years turn amf is ; invitingly big with opportunities enough, 
of finding Stray Liiglisfinieii are sourt-;supposed to have come to "the United both for profit- irnd entertainment, to 
tunes increased liecaiisc.of the change of States. Anpthcr |,st spoon of nobility, isj take care of anv number of younger sons 
name team a» Jamcp Dougins Bishop the Hon. Francis Patrick Clements, who| until they are ready to come into their 
left lus home m Maiden#*#. Ktiglam!,, left the iiavj in lilll. ! inheritance

|V
qnently denied, came over 
the cable recently that 
Lord de Freyne had died 
at his country seat in 
County Roscommon, Ire
land, the story if -his eld
est ebn, here to the title 

end estates, tbe Honorable Arthur Regi- 
~nald French, who ran away from home in 
1965 and became Private French of the 
United States Army, was recalled by
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many persons.
This is one of the many romantic stories 

in regard to heirs to titles or estates who 
come to this country, sometimes avowedly 
to better their fortunes, sometimes for a
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4

i
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i1taste of adventure. Others, for one rea
son or another, not only drop their titles 
but sink their identity while sojourning
here.

*
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» mx-yThe Honorable Arthur Reginald French 
apparently came over to see the country 
on this side of- the water, intending to 
stay as long as he liked it. As many a 
young man starting out, to see the world 
Las done, he got his experiences rapidly, 
paying quite a high pricç for them, and, 
being of a proud spirit, preferred to pay 
tbe penalty and to recoup his fortunes 
rather than to appeal to his family for 
help. For the first few days after he went 
aboard the steamship Umbria he held him
self aloof from his fellow passengers. The 
purser later said that he had noticed 
era! men whose appearance be did not 
like trying to ingratiate themselves in. the 
young man’s favor.
Mr. French was he warned him against 
the men, but the youth laughingly replied 

_ that a man who had been an officer in 
the British army could take care of him
self on shipboard. The 
cially anxious as he knew that Mr. French 
had a draft for £200 in addition to 
siderable cash that he carried with him.

When Lieutenant French left the Um
bria to go to the St. Denis Hotel two 
of the men accompanied him and the* 
draft for £200
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Many Americans Seek Fortunes

in Precious Stones in Ceylon

m
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jZ^EYLON ! s long been famed fo\- Its litexandiitvs, tbe best of white are foumljpiira district, near Maralayin. They havif 
precious stou.é, and probably uorc t“ the Well (gum* district. Sapphires are luriied stream*'on the gravel and are now 
people in the yvovlJ td-dny-kuu-.v it fui l.:,re n»d ruines not Coiiuitnn. In .lie Bap washing out1 the rough stones with fair 

its beautih gems (liait for any -Other pr.ul- district evMy.goni. i.'f Ceyiou is success and. with a good deal of promise
tictr Every year thousands of Amcricnu foJÎ,d.- .tlmugli nl^xandrites are rare. for a rich future. The lands so mined are 
tourists go to Ceylon to find small for.| A.l,“Wt 1(1°h » new bed of extraoi-.’inaial.v to be held on long leases at one-fifth of 
tunes, or at least to pick up bargain*, in! ' ?Hn,(?ts <*/ " dal'k P««e c,,lor w«s lJl* - the profits, and all gems found are to be 
precious stones, and man, ’of them tol, ^^ght^U^ella, ,n the Southern sold at public auction in Colombo. Be- 
victims to . the wily native iKcr.-liaut.i \ “"'0' 1 h,'s'’ 1lu‘ve bf'n s0,,] nut,lv‘“ ^es gents, gold pad<in in promising quan-
whom- they not infrequently Cousider,* ^ '»>t ^.cy are iu reMity t.ties have already been obtained. The
ignorant *of the true value'of Ins gems.!' ,5 -nrm',s ;,ud might-he it«x opening of this hydraulic mining enter-

The precious stones fjmnd in Coy Ion are ! ” S,#me4!C n,U,es' or; s>),nel rul,,esV ?«« promises, if successful, to revolution-
rubies, blue, yellow, white and pink sap-i^^T' T* ° TV™“,p,“R in C<V't and t0 affect
phires; .stereo, star stones; aiexnu.^%^ ÆwÆÎ Pt*Ci°”

«LthystZ^va^'^rnrtsr m2.sto»“:i <"'C ™St .f™ the waconst in; Aside from the methods employed by
zireons (jargons uud hyacinths), spinels. f S !- rrowhee and fifty mite* tiu» company, all gem mining is done on
aquamarines, tourmalines, - peridots, and:^™ Coloml)°. As with most Ceylon the old imtiv-e systeh, ^ gem miner 
... , . , stonvs. this deposit of tra finêst blue and .. , „ , ' - , ,olmnes; tn short, nearly everj’pei^kuownjn.hitc shepn mool,stou^ was fonnd !aud ln hkel>' arri'“r-'' a“d

to the lapidary except turquoises, d^ilo - lying swam; lands. -The discovery of a,'l'a,'ses terms for ,ts exploitation. He 
monds, opals and emeralds. ; tl.csc stones in large quantities was most 11,611 employ*-a number of natives more

I he sent fields begin, at Avisaw-ella. t!ttlvly and important, as tjve mines about or lpss skilled tin detect» r rough stones, 
some thirty im es from ( olombo and ex- Kandy niid IVagawella were about worked:They dig pits, usually ten to fifty feet 
tend to about t io eiglit.t-fifth imh> ou the^out The best stones from these mines are deep, in tbe gravel, called' “ilium,” in 
Rakwana road and from there ;dW soi,il, scnt to ]dar jbe .Khiue, where there is which the stone, are found and wash 
to Mc tara, nearly the whale of Hie nn important semi-precious, stone cutting ,the gravel carefully. This is practically 
productivp area lying in the drstrir s of iudustrj, |a„ there is of the business. Sometimes
Ratnapuru and Kegalle ot Subar.ignm-, Until within the last year gem mining large and fine stones are found, but the 

tnm'lîr5!.a,»,kJ“ *e>m,then‘ t f«y-ttn Ceylon was purely a native industry, industry is generally precarious
inco. llie ( eiitnil I ince abinit Matalc Various attempts lmve/xbeen made bÿ individual.
and Kandy '-produces - only mooimt .: es, ; European .'companies t* exploit the gem No trustworthy statistics are obtainable 
gariiets, and (mil--! mining- binds. BwHSways unsuccessfully. „f the quantity oÇprecious stone* exported

arc itantd|Ia DêCtrmber-fast^ft-tthvflgsf'rioie-n com^-aantffilly from the island. Local dealers 
here, but quantities of abriisive corundum pany imdertook tlie hydraulic mining of;Crtfmate that gems of the value of $L- 
of the nature of sapphires nn 1 rubies arc gen s. Some LomMii capitalists organized oOO.OOO are sent every year to London and 
obtained. In tlie Southern 1 hsetinre 3tre;a $ii60;(#00 company ami secured options jv Paris, chiefly rubies, sapphires of all 
cafs-v.ves, toitrmalinas, cb'fyroberyls.trod>n the lands of native' cftiçfs in the Itatna- [shades and
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was later' cashed by one] 
of them. The older men offered to show1 
the younger tbe sights of New YorkJ 
First they went to the Bowery, but the 
stranger passed through its allurements 
without serious harm, Next he was in
troduced to the Tenderloin district, and 
there he learned what

A/.

fI
mentary partg, with conspiracy, saying 
that forty of Ids -holdings were tonantless 
neeause of tbei conspiring of these men 
and tire “Pay Ne Rent” cry, and."he de-‘ 
mauded damages. It w'as suggested that 
his son might - have been dealt with in 
reprisal. *"• ' f ,

The Honoraire Arthur Reginald French 
is the duly sonaby the fotiyth Baron's first 
marriage,,with .Lady, La nia Olivia-Dun- 
das, dauglifor oj th^. Marquis of Zetland.
He was jhorn iVglSTi) and in 3-902-married
Amabel, daughter of M’iHiafn" AIR lit! ........

If he had.reaBy disappeared the barony 
w-oti id hop have failed for lack of an lieirt 
as the fourth Barbu de Freyne had eleven 
children by Ms second marriage. . Tlie 
estate fit lit the new lnrd’inberits is known 
as Frenclipnrk' ahd is located in County 
Koscbinuton, lihlaitd.

AU heir ivit^a picttiresique name who 
succeeded kt> j#,^itlc.aud..who scorns to ae 
it. preferring,-;)*!»; witch, he é®6'ÿs as an 
hthnhle officer in The Saltation Army, 
is Sir GtniBfc. Ove-Brown-Cave, who 

away from his liotnp. Strettoit Hall] 
Leicestershire, in 1883, when he was four
teen years old. Two years later he re
turned mid enlisted in the Twenty-first 
Hussars and saw three years' service in 
India. They called him “Kid” Cave, and 
lie brought back the skins of twenty-nine 
(tigers that, lie.,bitd bagged in Burmah.

He again entered the army soon after
ward, this time in the Legion'of Fron
tiersmen, aixl rose to the rank of cap
tain in the reserve of officers, His. spirit 
of adventure next led liim ip' America, 
mid he became-'identified w.ith the G— 
Bar-ic'ranch of'Arizona. For a wMte'Ue 
served1" as deputy sheriff of Cochise 
cbtjsty and during a wandering Tile of 
eight' years worked.at various times In 
Kansas, Utah, Colorado and Wyoming.

When t he ..SpanU6-A merican iVar broke 
out lie hastened to offer his services'-and 
went to Puerto Rico as a teamster wit!i| 
General Miles’ expedition. AsWtha -as lie !

tbrongli with that he Farmed to - f 
London to enlist in the navy, where he 
rose to the rank of signal quartermaster, 
ip ordçr to get to the seat of the Boxer 
troubles. hen his father. Sir." Myles 
Cnve-Browti-Uuve, -died in 1397 Captai-ir 
Genil|e sueceeded to the ’title and to a 
heavily mortgaged estate. Ilis method of- ; 
meeting the situation was characteristic. 
Coming hack to the United States, lie] 1 

■pWMUPRIHHnpn openly .avowed ’tl&t he wanted a wife [ 
very popular with his mates, became an with enough “tin” to.dear his English] 
oiiject of much curiokitY, but he protested estate qf its* liîmdrefis # thousands of,, 
against his being touted differently by <tptbu» of ei.eiu.,1,ranees. No woman of 
thorn : because Hiev bad discovered life* wealth voluiitcere to m nis i us, ow 
rank. He laid tlmiigiit of going to Can- ever, and die set to work to get emp oy- 
ada 'and joining- the mounted policé, be meat, gladly accepting a position with a 
explained, but when lie .heard how cold motio.u !»cture-. £llm; c^ern’ 
the climate was there be decided to ac: brought him $19 a day H.s next adven- 
cevt his uncle's Invitation to jfoto him onUurc. was W.tb he «alvMm,, Army, into 
his rmich-instead. Ho.iuid scot a -tele- the work of which he threw lnmself w,t« 
gram to him inquiring about routes, but, ins usual enthusiasm, llie free life of 
failing to get an answer, lie.Jeci'led to go the >\ est has bfleo iiarticulatiy attractive 

tX;to a reevnitiug st^tiov and put ou the to scitf.ns of noble families. Tht* heir to 
'uuHorm uf Viiclv Sum. f Sir Robert Bhmnüoiid AMoncrieffe, the

-immy luggage-at the St. ^ eighth, Baronet 
fpiained. “I owe them a few dollars

:i!

- :

over

gay life in Kew 
York realty costs. He started by spend
ing freely and taking no change from a 
five dolar (till when paying for a drink. 
Within a few days he had lost 
cent that he had, did not

.owe. for the
i

»every
. return to Ills

hotel and completely disappeared. For 
almost a month nothing was known of 
him. Meanwhile his uncle, who had a 
ranch in New Mexico, had telegraphed 
to know why he did not keep his appoint
ment to meet him in the West He 
sent a draft, but it was not paid. In 
response to requests from Baron de 
Freyne, the young man’s father, the Brit
ish Consul in New York employed detect 
tives and noticed the head of tile Police 
Department, bnt every effoi-t was made 
to keep the uews of the disappearance 
secret. It was only when all other means 
failed that publicity was resorted to. and] V ÆTv - ' 
very soon thereafter the missing heir! .'Vj
was located. |

He had been seen ip the vicinity of 
!• orty-second street and Sixth avenue f Y y i
with an Englishman who had been his I 
fellow passenger on the Umbria and with 1 yi!v ” V-~
a New York man who Worn in business in 

• that ioouHty.
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Pope. Pius X. Likes Sedan Chair
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y ,e|iiimm !mu,Wlien he found himself 

destitute lie fob) this man that be did 
not want t8 return to the hotel when lie 
had nolhiug with which to pay his bill 
and he asked his advice about enlisting 
in the ‘ United States

S

m i >-■

1TÏÏ:army. With Ms 
assistance lie found a recruiting station 
where his American acquaintance vouched 
for him. A visit to the headquarters of; 
the reet-iifting department confirmed 
report, and . e Hon. Arthur Reginald - 
French was found doing duty as a 
private at Fort Slocum. He did not long 
remain a private, however, asriyitkin a 
tew days after lie had arrived ilis well set 
bp appearance, his carriage and his

mm. t -imwt K I fc-I

f
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:j’.'this I n
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was
,J expert

drill tactics caught the eye of his superior 
officers and lie V\\ *was forthwith promoted 
to be acting first sergeant of recruits at
tached to the Eighth infantry.

How Lieutenant French

!
ever

aged to escape detection when he 
lost on Broad via y was one of the mys- 
ieries of the case, for it safe 
that there

uyiii-
was

!

to l ly
uas not another man dressed 

in anything like ilis fashion in the entire 
city of New Y’ork. He 
British dandy of the stage. He

costly toilet articles, 
tlie typical j When the.news came out revealing his 

wore lan i identity Sergeant French, who bad been
>1was

9 —
t

1 A Descendant of Charles II. which

r1 • ri

•s

f;

Mob-

at Polo Rail ch, iti'iÊe ïft'tne county.
Lord gbolto George Douglas, n son of 

the eighth Marquis of Qtteensberry,.was lr 
a well known character,in the Far Wpst 
for several years, )int\ tlie Marquis himself 

the has several pintes visited this conutry witli 
where I the expressed purpose of giiing into husi- } 

ness. Nf -, ; ’ 5. 1
Nut often is a (titled Englishman a 

naturalized e!risen of the United States.
This is the case- however, of Sir Jatsee 
Stujfrt-Menteth, tlie third 'Baronet, who 
stleq&Med his unett*, Sir .lame* Stuart- 
.Menteth,. in 1870 and who married an 
American wife and fives In Ggoa'h^kigiia,

N, Y. -
Sometimes the Englishman in Amotion 

iiriippcnrs so nlh-rly tb'a't.’ etfflV In the

lie

am sorry there should lie so much ado 
al^put uty' movements, hut I suppose it is 
my own fault. 1 should have written to 
my people to tell them where I am. I- 
have jttot written to the. British Consul 
asking liim t.. lake no fm-tlu-i- «top* to 
,ascertain my whereabouts, as l like
service and mu. coûtent to stay 

..
am.

It, wgo thought tliqt the heir to the 
barony might liavet been kidnapped or 
come to some harm, as Ills father had 
beeti rated as a strict,landlord and had, 
iii-'LUTi'd the enmity of tlie Irish I'urlia- 
ineiHary party (Jiroitgli the insistence of 
tlie exact payment of laud rates. A few 
years before he had charged W. J. 
O’Brien, .tolm Redmond, John Dillon and 
, if 'Â ijO'-ilv’tr.‘' 1 . -

#7> Jlant p| Charles IL the Aged u.

George V. and had an Important part in 
the coronation of Kiug Edward. He is 
descended ifropi King Cliarles 11. and 
Barbara VlUiers, Duchess of ^Cleveland, 
thrir son, hi* ancestor, having been cre
ated successively Baron"1 of StidLur.v, 
Viscount Ipswich, Earl of Euston and 
Duke of Gr#fton. Tbe present Duke 

<Tv i'f : ■ n ,

AST year the Duke of Grafton frac
tured hi* thigh and since then has 
been unable to indulge in any very 

active form of exercise. Although lie i« 
uinctÿ-two yeafs bid he still likes to get 
about hi* estate and find* the easiest 
mode of conveyance a pony chair.

Ills Grace wns Equerry to Qnren Yle- 
(l Mi--t ■ liii'.rl \’ 1 i and K"\u zi-wi q ,!•■-iq'-ik-p

L """ HO i In”, . - 7— r
ANY devout a Iwirers - have-wanted he cured for anything so aggressively gr-v.-s. He is intended by clerieal and 

present Pope Piua,X. with an modern. Since his recent illness he ile- military members of his household ou hla 
automobile, hut ns Hi- Holiness-*,-cd* aim«£ every morning, after saying'"trow» o“‘-uX’Î».a drive 

never leaves the Vatican ground# his use mass, into tbe V’aticau garden* and fs car- ititel. tut uwer vutwiOe tho
df tihli* even if rleil In h «wthn <*hair fhvAuph Ug vleosnyt! Vatkran piwinets.

m;
■

of G-c vrirlia %
i

' l1> *3»
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I CREAT BELIEVER 
r FRIMES”

Well Known Ontario 
Merchant Has Faith Because 
"Fruit•a-tivss” Cured Him

«
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MU. JAMES DOBSON

Bronte, Ont., March ist. 1912.
“Fruit-a-tives has made a complete 

cure in my case of Rheumatism, that 
had at least five years standing before 
I commenced the treatment. The 
trouble was principally in my right hip 
and shoulder, the pain from it was 
almost unendurable. Not being able 
to sleep on that side, if I chanced to 
turn on my right side while asleep, the 
pain would immediately awaken me.

! This kept up until I started taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”. I started by taking 
one or two tablets with a large glass of 
water, in the morning before breakfast 
and experienced pronounced relief very 
shortly. After a continued treatment 

! for about six months, I was cured and 
am now in firstclass health. This, I 
attribute to my persistent use of “Fruit- 

| a-tives"’ and I heartily recommend your 
remedv to any Rheumatic sufferers. ” 

JAMES DOBSON.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c.

1 At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa.

!

TOPICS OF TO-DAY.
t Though at one time in the early 
B history of the country an average 
I of 6.000 maple trees were destroyed 
I in Rearing the ordinary New York 
j or Pennsylvania farm, maple is*to- 
■ day. according to the Department of 
I Agriculture, one of the most widely 
I used and valuable native hardwoods.

Wood block paving, tried and dis-‘ 
I carded in many cities of the United 
I States thirty years ago, is now com- 
I ing back into marked favor, due to 
I improved methods of treating and 
I handling the blocks.

German foresters arc experiment* 
ing with Douglas fir from the United 

I State trying to find a variety which 
I will combine the fast growing qual- 
I ity of the Pacific coast form and the 
I hardiness of the Rocky mountain 
I form.

FRUGALITY.
t The daughter of a southern Coc- 
! gross man had recently been a brides- 

U maid at the marriage of a college 
B chum. On her return home she was 

telling the family, including the old 
I colored mammy, of the ceremony.
I "And just think. Aunt Comfort.” she 
I finished, "the bride wore the lac2 
j veil that had belonged to her great 
I grandmother!"

‘ Law, Miss Sidney, chile,” ex
claimed mammy, in tones of horror, 
‘'that sholy am one saving fambly!"— 
Judge.

COUNTESS WRITES A BOOKf
LONDON. Nov. 15— The Count

ess of Cromartie. who is a peeress in 
her own right, has long been engaged 
upon a weird hook dealing with the 
doctrine of reincarnation. The, vol
ume w ill shortly make its appearance.

PAIN IN MY BACK 
IS ALL GONE

Since I Got a Box of Gin Pills
Church St., Cornwallis, N.S.

January 23rd, -
“About a year ago, I was suffering so 

much with a dreadful Lame Back and 
Hips, that I could not stand up straight. 
I was informed by a friend about GIN 
FILLS. I got a box. It helped me 
immediately. I 
have taken about r 
twelve boxes and n. 
the pains in my p 
back and hips are 
ell gone I cannot 
speak too highly 
of the wonderful 
effects of your 
GIN PILLS’’.

B. C. DAVID.
Liniments and 

plasters won't cure 
Lame Back — be
cause they never 
reach the part that 
is causing the pain.
The whole trouble 
is with the Kidnevs 
and you must cure 
the Kidneys in 
order to stop the 
pain. GIN PILLS 
cure weak, sick, 
strained Kidneys 
as nothing else will. 
gin fills drive 
aw-aythe jain every 
time or your money promptly ref raided. 
5°< a box. 6 for $2.50. Sample RSfee if 
touw-nte National Drug& Chemical Co. 
cf,V*navi !-inliled- Toronto.

'LA-'Ga-tdne blood and 
NERVE TABLETS help pale,
women to get well. 5oc. a box.

\
5?

nervous 
. 199

~ T--------- *
Wood's Phosphodia*,

The limit English Ptmedy. 
Ioik* #nd invigorates the’whole

__ Qc»,vou»gy*»px- reek,.* new Blood 
Iuhil.lt, «/ ul<l,Acid», Hurts Mnaw

'ru*1

MEDICIIIK CO.f Î090IT0.ONT. (firatrif *
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